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RAILWAY HORROR 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

l/. S. SENATE QUITE LIKELY 
TO HOLD UP RECIPROCITY

SCORE TIED 
IN 2ND GAME 

AT HALIFAX

MR. FI
MAY BE SUED 

FOR NEGLECT finance Committee Returns Bill Without Making 
Any Recommendation - Senators Bailey and 
Hale Speak Against Measure» Mr. Paterson Cor
rected in Canadian House.

15 BODIES 
TAKEN FROM 

NEVADA MINE

The Dead Are:
Lauchlan McLaughlin* Lunen

burg, baggagemaeter.
Orlen Sergeant, brakearttan, Lun» 
enburg.

Shareholders Of Farmers’ 
Bank Regard Finance Min
ister As Responsible For 
Their Losses.

two Killed and Twelve 
Injured in. Wreck on 
Halifax and Southwest
ern-Wreckage on Fire.

Canadiens Played Off Their 
Feet And Only Superb De
fence Prevented Ignoble De
feat-Refuse Overtime Play.

The Injured Are:
Mr. and Mra. Willie Faulk

ner, Bangor, Me.
Leander Hlrtle, Northfleld.
H. Wentzell, Upper Branch, 
Lunenburg.
Ft. Maitman, Lower Branch, 

Lunenburg.
Seven othere were ellghtly In

jured.

i I Ottawa, Feb. 24.—It la a poor day 
that does not see some sort of blow 
■truck at the reciprocity agreement 
which Mr. Fielding so enthusiastically 
described as “This great boon." The 
other day Mr. Paterson declared that 
the Eastern and Western Dairymen’s 
Associations of Ontario were unani
mously In favor of the agreement.

Today Mr. Lalor corrected the tnin- 
ister ho far as the Western Associa
tion was concerned. He read a let
ter from J. H. Paget, the president.

Mr. Paget declared that Mr. Pater
son’s assertion was “absolutely incor
rect.” The subject had not been 
on the programme of the association 
convention, because not one of the 
directors believed reciprocity to be in 
the Interests of the dairymen. After 
the close of the convention an inform
al meeting was held, at which a reso
lution was. moved that reciprocity, 
would be in the best Interests of the 
dairymen. No officer of the association 
■poke or voted in favor of the resolu
tion, and leas than twenty of the en
tire audience voted for it.

That was all the reciprocity dis
cussion today; the rest of the day 
was spent. In getting into supply, and 
In staying there:

E. N. Lewis introduced his ninth 
bill of the session—a beautiful meas
ure to change the hearts of baggage 
smashers by making railways liable 
for damages to the value of the bag
gage Injured plus $50. He had a sad 
casualty of his own to report, to wit 
a sessional trunk.

Rev. Mr. Knowles On Pact.
Galt, Ont., Feb. 24.—This evening.

Rev. R. E. Knowles, delivered his lec
ture “Reel 
the Knox
large audknee. He said:—

“I think we as a nation have much 
more to lose than the Americans, but 
of course there are many things to 
be considered. The one thing we 
should demand is plenty of time and 
consideration, lest we should now 
kick over the National pall it has 
taken us forty years of commercial 
conflict with the republic to make so 
full that it surprises them even more 
than lfdoes ourselves.”

•, Killed In Senate.
Captain John Olsen, Who Ex-

attempted to put a quietus on legisla
tion tin the subject when the McCall 
bill to carry out the provisions of the 
agreement late today was reported 
“without recommendation" from the 
Senate committee on finance. So far 
as the present session of Congress la 
concerned, they took a long step to
ward accomplishing their purpose.

As only a few days remain to put 
the bill through a hostile body, the
speeches against it were accepted gen- D . .
«rally as its death knell, until a res- w««hin.rtln Î.JÎ • Î ^surrectlon should come in an extra ion !?h ufin'i a r revlsl*
session. lon the plank of the Ways and

After the two votes had been taken Me&tis Cora®lttee of the next Con-s z WewSSSs
HE nSSSfel ££=“■«M
wm’to’return" the" 111° to th?U»to *£•

tîoï0wMe»t0“nce“attdmlttean'bructtoi 8reB8'" a ,ommltu'1' on the Demon-,v- 
J*/, ttcl ng !c 8tde ot the House was charged with 

Imoueh B rr° - !t ed iman' the responsibility of preparing tnrlff
legislation and all that the Democrats

adonledm«nrt”it°wm b asked between now ami December
adopted and it will coroe up on the was nrevision for clerk itBiiiticinuS*--» »b,h.r,0re in lïîU-d aDT,ï.„Tenraph'ie%riritoVT,eô"
î rh. rTh. ha.‘ a, a.l ‘"‘“T.l Tlie Democrats, he said, were
be mM?»r?êmnî?™U.mffl,Lth,ere ^, “ot money for an independent
be many attempts on the floor to modi- investigation.
fy the measure, the action of the com- "if we have an extra aenainn •» m*
mlt»MHbnn.K acceptei1 *eMrall> “• an Underwood added, "wo can vme what 
invitation to anyone who cares to do money we want 
so to present any amendment he may "We went into a very thorough in- 
c boose. vestigation of this tariff ouest ion

If consideration given to all of the eighteen months ago. We sirnpiv pro- 
amendments which are as certain pose to take that testimony 
to Be offered, and there Is no way to statistics arid evidence Hurt 
prevent such consideration under the fore you gentlemen when you wroie 
rules of the Senate, If their sponsors the Payne tariff bill, and write a tar. 
are insistent. It seems certain no iff bill In accordance with our print!, 
vote will be taken on reciprocity at pies.”

the present session. The division la 
the committee today, was not made 
public. x

Senator Bailey Opposed.
i ®fnator Bailey, the Democratic 
V6.: e*Pre88ed the opinion that tho
ïf8t.^!Ktereats of the agriculturists
îm1*? 88fved by the defeat of the 
will ^5® Texas 8enAtor said, that 
ÏÎJ1* agreement admitted wheal 
Md eattle free, it retained the duty 
on flour and beef meat.
wkSÆÜ people oat flour and not
"Tree' ll”! H0t caUle-" 16 said. 
True " waa, he continued, "that

wZ,nBre1me:t. prov,ded for a free 
wood pulp, but this change lu the 
tariff laws would mean the loss of al- 
moBt $500,000 of revenue to the 

t"nually- H® had been, In- formed, he «aid, "that this change 
would be worth 15,000,000 to the 
?*”papa™ ai'd magazine publishers, 
but for himself he could not consent 
l° a which gave such prefer- ,
ence to the rich as against the poor and needy.

Senator Hale concurred in all that 
Mr. Bailey had said, and added that 
while the bill had been reported with
out recommendation, the committee 
had done so in face of the fact that 
an unquestioned majority could oth
erwise have been had for an ad* 
verse report. Coming to the consider
ation of the bill on its merits. Mr. 
Hale said: “It is my understanding 
that the bill will take its course in 
accordance with the feeling and de- 
sire of the senate, whatever that may

Halifax, Feb. 24.—In a hockey strug
gle that will go down In the sporting 
history of the Maritime Provinces, as 
the most brilliant exhibition of the 
great national winter game ever play
ed. east of Montreal, the famous Can
adiens met a picked team of Halifax 
and New Glasgow professionals in 
the Arena here tonight, and after 60 
minutes df the most nerve racking 
play, both teams left the ice with a 
score of 6 to 6.

For 0 minutes 4,000 frenzied hoc
key fans ahouted themselves hoarse 
demanding a playoff, but the teams 
did not lineup again, and the specta
tors filed out of the rink to their 
homes.

It was the greatest surprise the 
Canadiens ever received as they went 
on the ico confident of doubling the 
score and backed 5 to 1 by Montreal
ers in the city, and commercial men 
who came from atf parts *>f the three 
lower provinces to witness the game. 
Although the Canadiens were confi
dent cX victory, they were warned by 
their manager to score as many goals 
against the Nova Scotians as possible 
and they fought*hard to accomplish 
this. The result was never expected 
by the most ardent supporter of the 
local seven and demonstrated that the 
brand of hockey on the Atlantic 
board is equal if not superior to 
played in upper Canada.

Canadian Press.
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 24.—The blunt 

refusal of jthe government to appoint 
a Royal Commission to

Tonopah, Nev., Feb. 24.—Fifteen bo
dies of miners burned to death In a 
fire which burned for a time yester
day in the Belmont mine were brought 
to the surface today.

It is believed that there are from 
four to eight bodies still in the mine. 
The last four bodies removed were 
fearfully mutilated. They came from 
the bottom of the shaft, which is 1,196 
feet deep. The lire is out. It did little 
damage to the mine. <

Of the dead, six are Americans and 
the remainder *te Slavonians.

Halifax, Feb. 24.—The Halifax and 
South Western train from Middleton 
for Lunenburg was wrecked near 
New Germany this evening. Two 
men were killed and five persons were 
more or less badly injured. The cars 
took fire and the passengers were res
cued through the roof which had to 
be cut. It was impossible to get out 
by the door. The accident. It is 
thought, was caused by spreading
rails. ..........

The engine and two or three box 
cars went along al^ right hut the bag
gage car and passenger car at the 
rear jumped and fell over a ten foot 
embankment, lying on their side. In 
a few moments after the cars fell 
over the baggage car took fire and 
the flames afterwards spread to the 
passenger coach, which held twelver 
persons.

► titfestiga
make any move

te the
Farmers’ Bank, or to 
to recoup the losses of those who 
trusted their savings to a government 
chartered institution, may precipitate 
necessarily the final move—an action 
charging negligence against the Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, minister 
and others, members of 
department, and the treasury board, 
who took part in the granting of the 
bank’s cha’rter, brought by sharehold
ers of the bank, says the Toronto 
Telegram.

Up to yesterday, shareholders, 
mostly farmers, who had-sent a depu
tation to wait upon Sir Wltfrld Laur
ier, and urge that the: i 
take steps to get at the hot 
rottenness, cherished hope 
boon would be granted, i 
hopes were dashed to not 
the afternoon despatches 
capital told how Mr, S< 
turned them down cold, f

For weeks past some tif the more 
shrewd and less optimistic of the 
shareholders have bqen considering 
the bringing of an action agajnst the 
finance minister. It has been, epoken 
of in whispers for fear such a hint 
might spoil the little chance of sue 
cess they had.

Within the baggage car were four 
men. Standing on the outside was 
Orlen Sargeant the brake-man. He 
was thrown to the ground and the car 
fell on him causing instant death.

People ran to the baggage car and 
opened the door. They pulled out 
three men, and thinking that wan all, 
then devoted their attention to the 
passengers. One was, however, left 
in the car, and either perished in the 
fire that burned the baggage car, or 
was killed In its fall.

Axes were need and the skylights 
on the roof of the passenger coach 
were cut away and the passengers 
imprisoned within were pulled out. 
They were severely bruised but none 
fatally hurt.

.of finance, 
the finance

18 MEN DIE 
IN BRIDGE FALLf the

thet
All theirPUBLIC MUST 

PM THE PIPER
hen Valparaso, Chile, Feb. 24.—A rail

way train made up of eight cars,-In 
one of which were eighty miners, and 
the others loaded with cement, broke 
through the Ranoagua bridge near 
the American-Braden Copper Mines 
today.

The bridge crossed a ravine 160 feet 
deep, and the train was precipitated 
to the bottom. The miners were all 
Chileans. Eighteen of them were 
killed and the remainder injured.

The only American hurt In the dis
aster was Engineer Albert Bragenton 
of San Francisco.

m the
had

>
Played Off Their Feet.

In the first game Thursday evening 
the visitors excelled the Halifax pro
fessionals but the all star team to
night was equal if not superior, to 
the great Canadiens. For every mo
ment of the game, the local players 
had the best of the territory and con
trolled the puck and it was only the 
remarkable defense of the Canadiens 
that prevented Halifax rolling up a 
big score. The game started off light
ning# fast, and the work of the local 
seven completely surprised the Mont
realers and the pace was so fast that 
the Canadiens were forced to replace 
their men twice in the first half, when 
It seemed Imminent that they would 
be outclassed.

(Continued on page 8.)

be.
"If the senate does not choose to 

take it up, that course will be within 
its clear Tight and any effort on the 
part of any one of whatever author
ity to drive the senate, now or at any 
time, would be an assumption of pow
er which would be unwarranted."

Senator Stone, oLJWssouri, 
orlty member of the committee, an
nounced his intention of supporting 
the measure on the ground that it 
wold be in the line of wise and pro
gressive statesmanship.

Speaking briefly for a second time. 
Senator Bailey stated that while op
posed to the bill he would not seek 
to delay its passage. “I am ready to 
vote on it as soon as the Lorimer 
case 1* disposed of,” be said. “If the 
legislation should reduce the -cost of 
living it would do so at the expense 
of the farmers along the northern 
boundary, and I should be greatly 
concerned in observing their settle
ment of the question with those re
sponsible for its enactment."

The bill went on the calendar where 
It is subject to consideration when
ever the senate may decide to take 
it up. '

Bill In Ontario House Provides 
For Issuing Of Summonses 
And Punishment For Non- 

Attendance.

Railroad President Says De
cision Will Mean Less Work 
And Poorer Service—Labor 
Leader Fears Decrease.

Charter Responsible.
The contention upon which the pro

posed actions will be brought to be
lieved to he this: That without the 
government charter, the Farmers’ 
Bank could have never gone out and 
got the business It did get. This 
charter was the magic key to the 
savings accounts of the Farmers, 
hundreds of whom transferred their 
accounts from other banks. Obvious
ly, the bank could not have done 
business at all but for the finance de
partment’s O. K.

It will he claimed that the hank 
had no right, to ita charter. The re
peated warnings which Vtire sent to
the finance minister—the letters of 
Mr. Leighton, McCarthy and Sir Rd- 

, ward Clouston, for example, are ‘ ad
duced as evidence that the finance 
department could not have been in 
ignorance of the ugly rumors which 
were current in banking circles at the 
time the Farmers’ Bank applied for 
its charter.

procity and Romance” in 
church lecture room to a

the min-era SEX DEPTHS: 
KILLED 01 BUT

New York, Feb. 24.—“This decision 
is going to cost the public, dearly," 
asserted President Underwood of the 
Erie , Railway, commenting today on 
the freight rate decision of the Inter
state Commerce Commission.

“Railroad revenues come from the 
great consuming public and " that is 
where the burden imposed by this 
finding will rest.”

“Not having money to spend," con
tinued President Underwood, “rail
roads will not buy equipment or pro
ject extensions except where need for 
such is urgent. Just as few men will 
be given employment' as are abso
lutely required to operate lines and 
keep them in repair.”

Labor Protest.
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 24—W. G. 

Lee, President of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen, today characteriz
ed as unjust the decision of the In
terstate Commerce Commission yes
terday against an advance in freight

“The employes will be the ones to 
lose through it,” said Lee. “As mat
ters are going they will be expected 
to undergo' a decrease in wages, 
seems strange that the government 
would take such action preventing (he 
railroads from receiving a fair rate 
of revenue. If the railroads go into 
the hands of receivers It will be ,the| 
government's fault.”

Toronto, Feb. 24.—The powerless- 
ness of the coroner at Hamilton to 
require the attendance of witnesses 
outside that city at the Kin rade mur
der inquest is recalled by a bill that 
Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney general has 
introduced* This Is a revision of one 
of the mustiest of the statutes of On
tario.

Under the new act, the coroner Is 
given the same powers as a high court 
judge to issue summonses to witnesses 
and to punish for non-attendance or 
refusing to give evidence.

The coroner receives a flat rate of 
$10 instead of $4 a day. He must not 
Issue a warrant for an Inquest unt'l 
he has first viewed the body and 
conducted an investigation, 
have been known where warrants for 
Inquests have had 
hut the coroner received a fee 
the same.

Where a coroner has decided that 
an inquest Is unnecessary, the attor
ney general or crown attorney has the 
power to direct that one be held. 
Whenever a prisoner dies in a jail, 
it has been the custom to empanel a 
jury composed of one-half prisoners.

Under the new law no officers, em
ploye or inmate of a reformatory or 
charitable institution may serve as 
a juror. Jurymen’s, pay is raised from 
50c. to $1 per day, and if prolonged till 
after midnight, $2.

mm plored Many Famous 
Wrecks, Struck By Freight 
Train At Boston Yesterday.

511 PDESEHT IT 
ILD.D. COMME'.w, •

Boston, Mass., Feb. 24.—After brav
ing the perils of the depths of the 
sea for the greater part of his life, 
Capt. John Olsen, diver, died today 
as a result of a railway acdldent. Ol
sen. who had long been known as one 
of the most daring divers on the At
lantic coast* was struck by a train 
of the Union freight railroad while 
crossing Atlantic avenue yesterday.

OX the many sunken vessels on 
which he had worked, the one most 
known to fame, was the steamer City 
of Columbus which struck a ledge 
and was sunk off Gay Head, Martha's 
Vineyard, more than a quarter of a 
century ago, with a loss of about 200 
lives. Olsen was the first diver to ex
plore this wrçck and he recovered se
veral- bodies.

Capt. Olsen lived In Somerville, 
where he leaves a widow, a son and 
two daughters.

Action Taken.Annual Event Proves One Of 
Most Enjoyable Ever Held— 
Rev. Dr. Tyron Lectures On 
Peace.

Toronto, Feb. 24.—-Permission to en
ter actionCases against the defuimt 

wn ers’ Bank has been granted 
all official referee, J. A. McAndrew. The 

plaintiffs are the shareholders of the 
Keeley Mines, Ltd. They ask an ac
counting between the bank and the 
Keoley mines and for a declaration 
that the Keeley mines are entitled to 
credit on such amount when so found 
due for the. sum of, $350,000, the 
amount of an underwriting agreement 
entered Into by themselves and the 
bank whereby the latter purchased 
$500,000 of stock for the* above price.

The order was granted on the appli
cation of J. B. Patkeman, a solicitor in 
London, England, who Is a large 
shareholder, and also on behalf of 
all other shareholders of the mine, 
other than the Farmers’ Bank.

The shareholders claim the total in
debtedness of the Kelley Mines to 
the Farmers' Bank Is considerably 
less than the amount claimed as due 
by the bank according to Its books. 

The plaintiff also desires to have 
the facts investigated in connection 
with the issue of bonds by the Kee
ley Mines, and the hypothecation of 
the same to the Farmers’ Bank, as 
he claims to have received no notice 
of any kind of any meeting authoris
ing the directors to issue-bonds.

by theI to be wlthdra
m
I ommittee in the

m
Fredericton, Feb. 24.—Well on to 

five hundred people attended the an- 
v. r.ual conversazione at. the University 

of New Brunswick this evening, and 
it was one of the most successful of 
the annual functions held for some 
years. Mesdames C. C. Jones, L. W. 
Bailey, and E. A. Stone, acted as chap
erones and an energetic committee 
with Guy A. Fitz Randolph as secre
tary, had charge of the affair, for the 
student body. The Opera House or
chestra furnished a programme of 
eighteen dances jvlth three extras.

Rev. Dr. James L. Tyron, of Boston, 
secretary of the American Peace So
ciety, lectured at the Y. M. C. A. hall 
this evening under the auspices of 
the Fredericton Canadian Club, and 
the University of New Brunswick. He 
is stimulating an Interest in the pro
posed celebration of the centenary 
of peace in 1912.

John N. Ferguson has been appoint
ed a door keeper at the legislature, 
succeeding John McLaughlin, who hfts 
been incapacitated by a paralytic 
stroke after many years of active 
service.

It■

EDUCE GOES IDEM 
WITH IIIÏ PLUS

■
I

Judge Decides That John B. 
Gleason Will Take Chance 
With Other Creditors For 
$60,000 Fee. .

and the 
were be-Ottawa, Feb. 24.—Amendments to 

the criminal code were suggested to 
the prime minister by Rev. Dr. Shear
er today.

He asked that the system be done 
away with whereby It is possible af
ter a conviction by a magistrate for 
a prisoner to appeal and to secure 
ball from any Justice of the peace by 
submitting as bondsmen people who 
are irresponsible.

Sir Wilfrid promised consideration.

1 Building Of Two Battleships 
Confirmed By Large Major
ity And Programme Laid 
Down For Huge Sum.

Ir. MOITIE DID KO,ODD 
FIDE LIST II6HT

■ ' Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 24.—John B. 
Gleason, the New York lawyer, who 
acted as chief counsel for Harry K. 

the latter PLICEDII HEMONCTON RECTOR 
LECTURES TO CLOD

was first triedThaw, when 
for having shot and killed Stanford 
White, will have to take his chance 
with Thaw’s other creditors for his 
claim of $60,000 for professional ser
vices rendered, by a decision of Judge 
Gray today, in the United States court 
of appeals.

The court ordered that the suit, in 
New York courts to recover the claims 
be halted until the bankruptcy pro
ceedings have been concluded.

BEFORE Mil; Parts, Feb. 24.—The Chamber of 
Deputies by a vote of 461 to 76 agreed 
today on the construction of two bat
tleships at private yards with the 
understanding that later units would 
be built at the government arsenals.

Théophile Deléasse. ex-foreign min
ister. presented a naval programme 
calling for the expenditure of $268,- 
600,000, during the next ten years. 
This sum, he, said, was modest com
pared with the British, German and 
American programmes, and indispen
sable to replace old warships and to 
guarantee national security.

MOVE TO KEEP 
JEWS IN PALE

,
New York, N. Y., Feb. 24.—It was 

announced here today by an interna
tional banking syndicate that a $50.- 
000,000 Issue of (’entrai Pacific rail
way company 4 per cent. 35 year 
bonds had been placed with 
cate of French banks.

The bonds which are. guaranteed by 
the Southern Pacific Company, will 
be issued in denominations of 500 
francs. An Issue oX the first $25,000,000 
of the loan will be made shortly in 
France, l( was said.

Montreal. Feb. 24.—A fire caused 
damage to the extent of about $20,000 
tonight. The outbreak started In the 
Brault carriage works on Bt. Antoine 
street. Thette was a high wind at th* 
time and the flames spread with great 
rapidity to the adjoining building oc
cupied by the Rosseau Garage Com
pany.

There were several explosions of 
gasoline and ^ quantity of varnish 
about the place helped the conflagra
tion along. The negro club’s premis
es above the works were also entirély 
burned out.

9

I Moncton, - Feb. 24.—Rev. W. B. Sis- 
am, rector of St. George’s, spoke be
fore the Canadian Club tonight, on 
Personal- Reminiscences of social and 
political life in the Antipodes. He 
closed a most Interesting address with 
an eloquent peroration appealing for 
a united Empire under the British 
Flag in Which Australia, Canada, New 
Zealand and all the scattered portions 
of the JBmpire might be the more firm
ly welded.

A hearty vote of thanks was moved 
by Dr. Coleman, seconded by Dr. Mc- 
Cully.

I a syodi-l

ISt. Petersburg, Feb. 24.—The 
cil of ministers has rendered*a deci
sion that JeWji are admissible to the 
state secondary examination only in 
the percentage fixed for their admis
sion to state high schools.

Heretofore Jews had been admitted 
in unlimited numbers to the examina
tions, success in passing which gave 
them the right of residence outside 
the pale.

ATLANTIC FLIGHT.B
8
I New York, N. Y., Feb. 24.—A re

ward awaits JcafepTi Btucker, the Ger
man balloonist, If he reaches this 
coast In his contemplated trans-At
lantic flight in the dirigible balloon 
Suchard next spring. The offer was 
made tonight by August Leuchew, a 
prominent Germah-American of this 
city. Mr. LueChew cabled Brucker at 
Hamburg tonight as follows:

“Offer you 10,000 marks If you ar
rive safely on this Coast. If you need 
money now, let me know by cable."

, 1
| APPONYI TO TORONTO.

RICH IRON ORE.Ur Chicago, Feb. 24.—Count Appcnyl. 
lato today left for Toronto, after de
livering an address to the students 
of Northwest- rn university. He de
clared that his idea of an internation
al legislature, or permanent peace es
tablishment was not a dream, hut a 
practical aim of thinking persons.

U. 8, NEGROES BARRED.

J. t. G0RMULLY, K. C. Chatham, Ont., Feb. 24.—Iron ore 
has been found in Kent county on the 
shore of Lake Erie near Rondou. The 
find was made by Archie Park, a 
prominent manufacturer of the city.

Samples of the ore have been ex
amined and found to be rich in miner
al. The matter will be investigated 
by local capitalists and something 
startling Is looked for.

Winnipeg, Man.. Feb. 24.—The Do
minion government has decided to 
prohibit the immigration of negroew 
from the United States, and stopped 
at the boundary a party that wanted 
to go to Western Canada, 
negroes were turned back because 
they were regarded as undesirable 
citizens.

JAP TREATY RATIFIED.B Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 24.—J. J. Gor- 
mully, K. C., died shortly before mid
night last night, after a brief Illness 
from pneumonia. He was one of the 
well known legal men of Canada.

He participated in the case of Mar
tineau, who was convicted of forging 
government cheques for $76,000 in the 
militia department on the Bank of 
Montreal, apd appeared for this bank 
in the appeal of the shareholders of 
the Ontario bank.

He was born at Devenport, England, 
In 1845, and was once In the British 
Navy, but later was called to the bar in 
England, comlqg to Canada In 1876.

r<Washington, Feb. 24.—The new 
Japanese treaty of trade and navaga- 
tlon was ratified tonight after a two 

■■■■I*!*- hour executive session of the Senate
Ottawa, Feb. 24.—Hon, Geo. R. held at the conclusion of a day crowd- 

Graham today denied that the reslg- ed with many other important mat- 
nation of H. B. Vatulet, of the Quebec ters. While the apprehension of 
bridge commission, Was due to Mo Western Senators that the treaty 
tlon over the plans. Mr. Vatulet, he might let down the bars to coolie 
said, had long desired to retire owing labor was not entirely removed, these 
to 111 health, and now that the plans senators contented themselves with 
were accepted he w«s In a position expressing their solicitude. They in
to do so. .................... terpoeed no objection to ratification.

The■
I VATULET RETIRES. 1 - /TO FIGHT MEAT TRUST.f

London, Ftb. 25.—A despatch to the 
Chronicle from Melbourne 
Federal minister of trade and cus
toms declares that the Australian 

they will take the case to the United commonwealth will spare no expense 
state in regard to the practice of med-1 States Supreme Court in order to as- to “oppose sinister operations of the 
ictne. The Christian Scientists have certain the standing of Christian Eel- American meat trust in seeking to 
announced that if Cole te convicted, l ence healers throughout the country, control the Australian trade."

WILLIS COLE.
New York, Feb. 24,—Wilfls A. Cole, 

Christian Science healer, has been ar
rested for violating the laws of the

TAXIE STRIKE SETTLED.says the
I Boston. Feb. 24.—The strike of 

chauffeurs and cab drivers connected 
with the Taxicab Service Company 
of this city- was settled today by con
cessions on both sides.
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